
 
First National Bank Travel Club 

New Theatre Restaurant 2015 – 2016 Day Trip Season Schedule 

 
NOTE: The Group Office of the New Theatre Restaurant considers Ozarkland Group Tours a “Season Group” Membership!  
As a Season Group Member, we now have priority for seating for the matinees in exchange for our commitment to bring a 
group of at least 8 people to all five shows of the season.  Plus we have to pay a deposit 90 days before each show.  
Please try to make you reservation by 30 days before each show.  We have to provide the final head count, release 
unused tickets/seats, and make final payment 30 days before each show.  Tickets/Seats can be added, if needed, to 
each show reservation beyond the initial reservation.  If you have to cancel within 30 days, please try to find someone to 
take your place. Call Rudy Spann at 417-549-9958 or 1-800-551-9968 to make your reservation; first come, first 
serve.  You can also email him at the email address below.  Be sure and tell him you are a First National Bank customer. 
       
        Web Site: www.fnbnevada.com   Email Address: fnbtravelclub@gmail.com  
 

 
Scheduled Date 

 
 

 

Saturday,  

November 28, 2015 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Saturday,  

February 13, 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday,  
April 23, 2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday, 
June 18, 2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Wednesday,  
September 14, 2016 

 
 

 
Show, Star & Description 
 

YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU by Moss Hart & George S Kaufman. Starring Jim 
O’Heir from NBC’s Park and Recreation and TV Series Malcom In The Middle, 
Parenthood and Friends.  In this Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy, sweet-natured 
Alice wants to marry Tony, the banker's son and Invites his parents to dinner to give 
their blessing to the marriage. But when Tony's snooty, high-class parents met 
Alice's peculiar extended family -- including her grandfather the philosopher, her 
nutty ballerina sister and the fireworks enthusiast Mr. Dc Pinna - things become 
hilariously explosive. Also featuring New Theatre favorites Cathy Barnett, Craig 
Benton, Deb Bluford, Dodie Brown & Jim Korinke.  THIS IS THANKSGIVING 
WEEKEND; TREAT YOUR FAMILY TO A SUPER SHOW AND MEAL AS A 
SPECIAL OCCASION! 
 
OUT OF ORDER by Ray Cooney.  Starring Gary Sandy from WKRP in Cincinnati. 
A dead body is found on the balcony at the Watergate Hotel by a less than ethical US 
Senator who has booked the room for nefarious purposes. If the body is discovered, 
the Senator's career will tank, so he has his assistant remove it only to find that it 
keeps reappearing every time. This crazy shell game involves a conniving waiter, an 
alert private detective, a suspicious hotel manager, an angry wife, a furious 
husband, a bungling secretary and an unconscious nurse, creating one of the 
cleverest and funniest hide-and-seek farces ever written. 
  
MOON OVER BUFFALO by Ken Ludwig.  Starring Marion Ross from happy Days 
and Hal Linden from Barney Miller.  In this hilarious comedy two fading stars of the 
1950's are playing a comedy and a drama in rotation in Buffalo, New York. On the 
brink of a disastrous split-up, they receive word that they might just have one last 
shot at regaining their stardom. One perfect performance is all they need. 
Unfortunately, everything that could go wrong does go wrong and no one on stage 
knows if they're in the drama or the comedy! 
   
BEAU JEST by James Sherman.  Starring Barbara Eden from I Dream of Jeannie. 
Sarah is a nice Jewish girl with a problem: her mother wants her married to a nice 
Jewish boy. Her mom has never met her boyfriend, a WASP executive named Chris 
Kringle.  She tells her she is dating a Jewish doctor and Morn insists on meeting 
him. Sarah plans a dinner party and, over the heated protests of Chris, employs an 
escort service to send her a Jewish date to be Dr. Steinberg. Instead, they send Bob 
Schroeder, an aspiring actor who agrees to perform the impersonation. Happily, he 
is extremely convincing in the role.., so much so Sarah falls head over heels in love 
with him! 
  
CHICAGO by Fred Ebb, Bob Fosse, John Kander, & Maurine Dallas Watkins.  In 
roaring twenties Chicago, Chorine Roxie Hart murders a faithless lover and 
convinces her hapless husband Amos to take the rap ... until he finds out he's been 
duped and turns on Roxie. Convicted and sent to death row, Roxie and another 
"Merry Murderess" Velma Kelly, vie for the spotlight and the headlines, ultimately 
forces in search of the “American Dream”: fame, fortune and acquittal. 

http://www.fnbnevada.com/

